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PBIS BEARS WINNERS: ENGAGEMENT

Congratulations to these awesome students nominated and selected for demonstrating ENGAGEMENT in the classroom, campus, and community for the month of December 2022.

Clockwise from top left:
Ever Huerta, nominated by Kara Clark; Lois Kirk, nominated by Jill Tobin; Susana Alvarez, nominated by Karen Nakashima; Andy Rodas, nominated by Pamela Zimny; Aidan Vice, nominated by James DeKay; Dylan Knutson, nominated by Michele Mucha.

The BEARS Focus for the month of February is ACHIEVEMENT!

How To Nominate
Click the link if you are staff/faculty and wish to nominate students who demonstrate ACHIEVEMENT in the classroom, campus, or community. These students
• Set goals for themselves
• Focus on a "personal best" and make improvements
• Celebrate the teams and groups here at JBHS
• Discover areas that they enjoy/belong
• Accomplish something productive within the local neighborhood

Click Here for Google Form Link

Did You Know?
Our PBIS award winners and nominees are celebrated in the main lobby display case! Go check it out!

How You Can Help
For cash/credit donations, click to Visit Our Student Store Link
For item and gift card donations, email juliegrene@burbankusd.org
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